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43 KANSAS STATE
GRIDSTERS ENTER

PRACTICE DRILLS
MANHATTAN. Kas. A hand

picked squad of 45 football men,
including 19 lettermen. went into

Hold

333 North

their fifth day of practice on the
Kansas State field here
today.

Coach Wesley L. Fry. Kansas
State mentor, invited that
to early and will
to hold morning and afternoon

for them until
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day, the first day of classes, at
which time he will make his gen-
eral call for players. The squad
is expected to total between 60
and 70 at that time. Fry is be-
ing assisted by Stanley William-
son, line coach. Owen Cochrane,
assistant to Fry in the backfield;
and Ward Haylett, assistant line
coarh.

With a large squad of seasoned
veterans, including 19 lettermen.
Fry hard'y could predict anything
but a strong team. He is conserva-
tive, however, and says that where
the Wildcats finish in the Big Six
race must be determined by the
strength of the other schools "The
team cannot be classed as heavy.
But I be'ieve experience and speed
will compensate for the weight

Barring injuries or
other jnforeseen events which
might weaken us, I look for a fine
season."

The schedule: Sept. 26 Ft.
Hays State ocllege at Manhattan.

Oct. 3: Oklahoma A. & M. col-led-

at Stillwater; 10, Missouri
university at Manhattan; 17, Mar-
quette university at Milwaukee;
24, Kansas university at Manhat-
tan; 31, Tulsa university at Tulsa.

Nov. 7: Oklahoma university at
Norman; 14, Iowa State college at
Manhattan; 21, Nebraska univer-
sity at Lincoln.

CLASSES START
AFTER TWO DAYS

OF REGISTRATION
(Continued from Page 1.)

on the third floor of social science
finished registering before the
closing hours. The assignment
committee will move its accoutre-
ments into Memorial hall, but will
not function until Friday. New
students may begin taking their
psychology, English and medical
examinations tomorrow, however,
by calling at the registrar's office.

According to the figures on the
first day of matriculation which
were computed yesterday a slight
increase over last year was made.
Tuesday a total of 1,569 students
completed their registration as
compared with the 1,502 figure for
the first day a year ago. A total
of 2,744 last year's students had
paid their fees during the past
summer as compared with the
2,360 who had paid a year ago.

Last year by the end of the first
week a total of 5,205 students had
completed their registration. In-

cluding graduate students, stu-
dents at the medical college in
Omaha who register later, and
stragglers, the official total for the
first semester last year was 6,239
and for the previous year, 1934-3- 5,

5,731. The largest first semester
enrollment was in 1929-3- 0 when
the figure reached 6,535.

Valuable information and ad-
vice is contained in the brochure,
which also retells the old, but
nonetheless sanguinary, story of
"Death at the Wheel" in the form
of statistics, such as the
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NICE Large, front sleeping rnom. h--

and cold water and private bath.
$3.50 per 2 or more. Bert Petersen.
L4190. 611 So. 11th St.
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Factory
on HATS

SUPERIOR equipment enables not
a perfect cleaning

but also restore the NEW

MEN'S HATS. ..75c;
WOMEN'S felts 50cwarsity

V CLEANERS
Ror Wythers Joe Tucker
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Wool Dresses
Perky wools with so many dis-
tinctive features . . . smart autumn
buttons . . . newest fall silhouettes
. . . smart wool fabrics in rough
tweeds and smooth alpacas.

$I295 and 695
"Try them in COOL comfort"
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I BIG GAME

Johnny Howell Features
Scrimmage With 65

Yard Return.

By Morrit Lipp.
Featured by a 65 yeard kickoff

return by Johnny Howell, aided
and abetted by spectacular block-
ing by Lloyd Cardwell and Ted
Doyle, the Reds blanked the Whites
24 to 0 Wednesday afternoon in a
regulation game on the hilltop. A
large crowd of Husker fans skirt
ed the sidelines to watch the first
big scrimmage of the season, altho
several Huskers were absent due
to registration and other conflicts.

Coach D. X. Bible's footballers
gave a good account of themselves
to those who gathered around to
see what Nebraska has to offer.
The Redshirt line, composed of
first string Huskers, showed pow-
er both offensively and defensively,
while th-- - White line displayed a
stubborn and determined ability
to keep up with the Reds.

The Red backfield Howell,
Cardwell, Douglas and Francis
were able to break away from
the Whites and to give a rough
idea of their passing, punting and
ball-totin- g powers. Francis failed
four of four times in attempting
to convert the point after touch-
down and showed need for some
placekicking practice. Despite a
severe cold, Cardy managed to get
loose for several nice gains, but
Mocking rather than running was
his assignment. Ron Douglas did
nicely in the Red backfield, break-
ing away from the White would
be tacklers for good gains. Howell
equalled Francis by scoring twice,
once in the first and once in the
third quarter. Francis tallied in
the second and fourth quarters.

Phelps Averages 50 Yards.
Thurston Phelps, sophomore sig-

nal caller, outpunted Francis in
the day's contest averaging over
50 feet in his punts. Phelps did
well in calling play3 for the Whites
and ran with the pigskin for good
gains. Ernie White, Dick Fischer
and Bill Callihan took turns at
the halfback posts for the Whites
and Art Ball in the tailback posi-
tion.

Ron Douglas led the Reds in
a scoring drive in the first quarter
with Johnny Howell scoring in a
wide end run. When George See-ma- n

broke thru the Red line in
the second quarter and tossed
Francis for a loss, it looked as if
the Whites were threatening the
Red goal. But the Reds regained
possession of the ball and Doug-
las, Howell and Andrews advanced
the ball to the three yard line.
Francis smashed center for the
second touchdown.

It was during the opening kick-o- ff

in the third quarter that Howell
took the oval under his arm and,
behind the perfect interference of
Cardwell and Doyle, dodged thru
a field of White shifted gridsters
for 65 yards to score standing up.
The rest of this quarter was a
punting duel between Francis and
Phelpes, but a fumble by a White
back put the Reds in scoring dis-

tance again.
Harris Andrews, playing half-

back for the Reds, attempted a
right end sweep in the fourth quar-
ter but was mobbed by the White
secondary. Andrews managed to
lateral to Douglas who in turn was
besieged by Whites. Douglas tried
to lateral back to Andrews but his
lateral turned into a forward pass
which brought the play back.

Francis Scores Again.
In the dying moments of the

final quarter the Whites launched
an aerial attack that netted them
a good gain. Perry Franks, White
guard who played "B" team com-

petition last fall, spectacularly
blocked out two Redshirts as Bill
Callihan made a good run around
left end. The Reds however got
the ball back and opened an of-

fensive drive that brought An-

drews and the ball to the one
yard line. Again Francis cracked
the center of the line for a touch-
down.

Lineup:
Reds (24) Whites (0

MrDnnald le Grimm
Shirey It Hutcherson

MEN'S
SHOES

$8511

Bucko and leather com-

binations in grey or
brown.

"Wingtip styles in rough
leathers.

Straight tips for dress
wear

First Floor.

MAGEE'S

MOVIE

DIRECTORY

STUART

"Anthony Adverse"

LINCOLN

"Yours for the Asking"

ORPH EUM

"Walking on Air" and
"Second Wife"

SUN

"Big Brown Eyes" and
."

VARSITY

"It's Love Again"

Mehrlng Ig Herman
Brock c Ramtv
Mrginnis rg 8?emah
Doyl rt Boaehult
Yelktn re Merrier
Howell qh Phelps
Cardwell lh Fischer
DouKlas rh White
Francis fb Ball

Sutntitutej; Reds Richardson. Mills.English. Amen. Andrews. Whites Shindo.
Brown, Bnuman, Rav. Sauer. Beiders.
Smith, Callihan. Referee, Ely; umpire,
Peti; headlinesman, Williams.

BAR FROSH COEDS
FROM ACTIVITIES

UNTIL OCTOBER 1
(Continued from Page 1.)

representative should not be
filled by a freshman.

10. Publicity thru the Daily
Nebraskan and other channels
will be permitted before Oct. 1

if desired.
11. Since Vespers is not pri-

marily a freshman activity, one
Vesper will be held In the week
before the tea.

12. Any organization which
proposes to add a new activity
must be approved by the

council.
"We hope leaders in all women's

groups will realize the merits of
the resolutions, and
with the Inter-organizati- Coun-
cil in carrying out the action sug-
gested," stated Jean Walt, presi-
dent of Mortar Board, senior
women's honorary. "It is only thru
conscientious attention to the reso-
lutions that freshmen will receive
the benefit and be relieved of
some of the confusion of begin-
ning college life," she continued.

It is felt by members of the
council that fulfilment of the reso-
lutions will not only improve the

Oil Heat Is Safe, Sure

and Economical

Our heatin? engineer will show you
how you ran lower your fuel costs
and make your home more com-
fortable with an oil burning fur-
nace.

Call B3998 for service on any
type Oil Burner.

HOLMS
14th at W

Haircutting
and all lines of .

Beauty Service

Correll's Beauty

Salon
228 No. 13th B2936

dose to Campus

"

j .

An ideal selection of bold plaids,
checks and plainer shades. Slacks
that blend or contrast with these
new jackets.

S5 and

quality of work, but thereby bene-
fit the organizations. Members of
the group includes Jean Walt,
president of Mortar Board; Jane
Keefer, president of the Y. W.
C. A.; Marylu Petersen, vice pres-
ident of Student Council; Eleanor
Clizbe of the Daily Nebraskan;
Marjorie Bannister, president of
Coed Counselors: Margaret Phll-lipp- e,

president of Tassels: Bar-
bara DePutron, president of A.

Van are

more.

W. S.; Elinor McFadden of
college; Ardis Gray-bi- el

representing Barb organiza-
tions.

Groups which do not
these are asked to con-
tact members of the Inter-organizati-

council, refer to the
letter sent all of or-
ganized women's
sorority and rooming house

LOOK AT YOUR HEELS
If they don't wear down straight, you
probably have wobbly ankles. Let
Sfyf-EE- Z thoet with their Flare-F- it

innersole hold your foot in balance.
YouH want them for their sheer love-- S

liness of style.

Raalte Stryps
soothing as a lullaby.
They're so comfortable
you'll enjoy sleeping and
lounging hours
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Stryps Pajamas $2.95 Stryps Gowns $1.95
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of course I got this...

ODD SLACKS

S750

Van

SPORT COAT

at Magees"
Because Magee's are known

for being first with the new.

SPORT COATS

Showing the trend to bolder pat-

terns and plainer backs. In fine
twist and Shetland fabrics . . . tailor-

ed in single breasted models. Pat-

terns for all types, of wear.

S250 and 5
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